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TO DEMOCRATIC, EDITORS.
The rensoora'ie Editors of the "4,vte are re-

speolsliy invited to attend,in Hairisburg. on
Wednesday. the17thof Tune Izabse* of tumor
tawswill be enbmitted.

agi-bernooratio Papers please copy:
dew;tf

THE MEETING OF :DEMO-CRATIC EDITORS.
We trust that the call for a meeting of

the Democratic Editors of the State, at
Harrisburg, on the 17thof next month,
( the day on which our State Convention
is to assemble,) will be responded to by
all who expect to be engaged in the news-
paper discuesions of the coming election.
It is true that to the nominating Conven-
tion we look for a sound, sensible, con-
servative platform, which will insure, not
only every Democrat's support, but also
that of the thousands of moderate men
who do not belong toour organization, but
who are, nevertheless, .opposed to the
madness of our opponents. This sort of
platform we are mire to have, but still
there area good many incidental questions
inseparably 'blended with our country's
cause, the discussion of which would be
profitable to all engaged in them. We
hope, therefore, to see a full-meeting of '
the members of the press upon the occa-
sion referred to. " The times -are out of
joint," requiring care, caution, patriotism,
and nnshrinking firmness to keep the
country from rushing into anarchy and
destruction:
VALLANDIGN AM AN OUT

CAl3l'
::,The telegraph yesterday announced the
arrival of Vallandigham within the rebel
lines : upon being transferred to the
Southern forces it says that the rebel
piekets at first refused to receive him, but
finally the Colonel commanding the pick-
ets assented to his reception, when Val-
landigham thus addressed the guards,
asking the attention of the Federal offi-
cers : "I am a citizen of Ohio and the
United States of America, and am sent
within your lines against my will, and I
hope you will receive me as your prisoner."

Our readers are doubtless aware that
Vallndigham in Congress and on the
stump, while pleading for 'peaee, never
once intimated a desire for it at the ex •
pause of the Union. He, under no cir-
cumstance would consent to a separation
of these States. The expression of such
sentimentsrendered Vallandigham as ob-
noxiousto the leading rebels, as he was to
the radical abolitionists, and they often de.
nounced his doctrines as being more dan-
gerous to the success of their cause than
was the extreme measures of the Adminis-
tration, He, under no state of things
would consent to a dissolution of the
Union ; they,under no circumstances they
say, will ever consent to its reconstrtiction.
Since Vallandigham's,arrest and envie-
tion, the Richmond Enquirer, the especial
organ of the rebel government, reviews
hisposition and concludes that although an
advocate of a vigorous prosecution of
peace, "he does not favor separation." It
then concludes as follows :

"Such is the modern Yankee Cheatham, andsuch is his politics. We have no sympathy withhim. We agree with him that his way is themost feasible and plausib a tray to autchigateu..
-We trust, that his whcde movement will induceLincoln to keep him on bread_ and water on theDry Tortugas; and if that potEntate should have:mpudenee to send him Sotith, as someof thepapers indicate, thus making a penal colony ofthe Confederacy, then he ought at once to be SEMItack Lettctrai the linear."

Yallandigham it will be seen claims to
be a citizen of Ohio and theUnited States,
while the organ of the rebel government
considers his councils fatal to-the success
of the rebel cause. His presence in the
South is considered dangerous, and hencehe is to be returned within the federal
lines. In this condition of affairs we
should like to-know what is to become of
him? Oar government banishes him in-
cause of his sympathies with the rebels,
and they send him back again becausethey consider his teachings dangerous to,
their undertaking. If this is not putting
strentleman in nt-tight-phice, the.re is no
such instrument' as pincers. The Presi-dent, in dealing with Valiandigliaut °nettto have followed the precedent of old
Lear's banishing Kent; that CholericKing, in his fury, merely ordered his
offending, though honest, sal ject out of
his dominions, without naming any place
of habitationfor h m: had the President
imitated this illustrious royal precedent,
Vallandigham would now have to find a
place of residence for himself.

While the el•congressmati is thaa dis-
carded by both Governments, our readers
will be pleased to be assured that free
speech did not elpire with his arrest and
conviction. Wendell Phillips and Beecher
upon the stump and through the press
defiantly proclaim . thePresident "aslave"
of -a cabinet of designidg , tricksters, and
they are applauded to the very echo of an
audience whicLannaunce their determina-
tion to improve the blood of the white
rase of America by its "amalgamation
with the Ethiopian t" Phillips calls tLe
President and his advisers in the Cabinet
so many "monkeys," and the powers that,be lose no sleep and suffer no inconven-ience. This is encouraging ;it shows thatthe Administration had but one foe itfeared, son -he has been disposed of. It
can' now tell pale-hearted fear it lies,

'And alcepin spite of thunder."

The,Draft_ in New York
It hal been previously understood that

some 88,000 troops were yet due from the
State of New York under the last two,
ealls,but-the-Heraidsays:

"It is now definitely settled, upon un-
questionable authority, that the govern-
ment has Decided" neon reeogsiiing the
State of NewYork _as—having -furnishedIts giicildiir troops tutder - the ait--Presi!dential call- This-will wake. incumbentupon the President to issue Another call
for troops,before a drattcan be resorted
to in this State." -

:, L'AV•

CORREO TIOS
The Dispatch., yesterday, published a

note from Henry J. Raymond, of New
York, denying that he ever made use of
the language attributed to him, annonnc-
ingthat his "partrwas played out,"
Very well, we havingquoted the offensive
paragraph,take this occasion to announce
that Mr.RayniOnd repudiates it. But this
does not alter the notorious and gratify-
ing fact that abolitionism is hurrying_ to
its dissolution.

In relation to the' following paragraph,
about which the Dispatch has indulged in
agood deal of impertinent bluster, deny-
ing that Seward ever used it, we wish to
inform that astute and vigilant organ of
abolitidnism that it is to be found in Lord
Lyons official disp itch to Earl Russell,
detailing a conversation with Mr. Seward,
dated November 14th, 1861, published in
the Parliamentary Blue Book, and copied
into Mr. Raymond's paper (Seward's or-
gan) of March Ist, 1862. Our having done
justice to Mr. Raymond, we expect the
Dispatch to be just to Mr. Seward, by an-
nouncing the genuineness of the extract
in question. Here it is :

MR. SEWARD TO LORD LYONS

"MYLORD. I CAN TOUCH A BELL
ON MY RIGHT HAN ) , AND ORDER
THE ARREST OF A CITIZEN OF
OHIO; I CAN TOUCH THE BELL
AGAIN, AND ORDER THE IMPRIS-
ONMENT OF A CITIZEN OF NEW
YORK, AND NO POWER ON EARTH,
EXCEPTTHAT OF THE PRESIDENT,
CAN RELEASE THEM. CAN THE
QUEEN OF ENGLAND DO AS
MUCH?"

[For the Post
EXTREME PARTIES.

NUMBER 111
To MsFreellene r Abraham Lincoln.President ofthe United States :

Sift: In ail great social disturbances,
selfishness of opinion manifests itself in a
ghat variety of forms and degreeit. Noth-
ing is more common than for those, who
regard any act as a violation of their au-
thority or views, to become very indignant
at the actors ; and the greater the act and
the more it endangers the force of their
opinions, the more indignant they become.
Then all moderation is condemned as trea-
son, and nothing is to be allowed but the
most stringent measures against dissent or
hesitation. If it be a great rebellion, that
requires war for its suppression, the very
use of the words compromise and Peace
is a crime against the nation, Equal to
treason itself. So has .t been a thousand
times in the history of Greece and Rome,
And in the later history of Europe.

All history shows that this is a quite
na'ural state of affairs, and therefore it is
to be respected. It cannot be avoided.—
But indignation ie not the guide, but the

spur to action ; and the more fierce it is,
the is ore necessary it is that it shall be
subjected to the reins of reason as noon as
possible; and tte ttctealtodcfsitacorn
such a suggestion. What is to be done,
and how it is to be done, are questions for
reason to decide, and indignation may be
an element of the energy that is to execute
the decision. Indignation is spontaneous
and unregulated, and belongs to beasts as
well as to man ; but all human action is to
be regulated by the calm and calculated
control of reason.

No wise man thinks of reasoning withan enraged one, until his excitement hassabsided. No law leaves to an enragedman the avenging of his wrongs. Evenamong our barbarous ancestors, when thelaw recognized the right c.f private re-venge, it regulated the mode and measure
of it. The same rule applies to nations.Necessarily they must vindicate them-selves ; but the right is so defined as not
to leave it to mere passion, or to the tem-per of the occasion. It is civil punish-ment, regulated by laws and nor s thations
or it is war and reprisals, regulated by in-ternational law, or the common sense ofcivilized nations, recognized as such beforethedisorder arose.

Then why may wenot reason about howthis war is to be carried on? Why may
we not study the constitution of our noun
try and the laws of civilized warfare, inorder that we may aid you and other rep-resentatives in the proper mode of con-ducting the nation through this strangeperil ? Why may we not freely say when
we think you are going wrong and try to
set yon right? Why should our patriotismbe oonbted, because we doubt now, as wealways did, the wisdom of Abolition meas-ures? Democrats have been much lessexcited than your party at this great tehellion, because they foresaw it; andmuch less indignant, because it was aimed,
not so much at their national principles
83 at yours. It is quite natural, therefore,that they should think themselves more
competent to advise than the leaders ofyour party, and that they ahonld be so.And, if you reject them, you become amere party President, and I am sure youdo not mean to be so, though excited partisane would have it so. -

No war ever occurs without a cause.,consisting of the conflicting opinions ofthe opposite parties manifested by some
overt and offensive act. The two oppo-site parties that brought on this war werethe extreme slavery advocates in theSouth and the extreme abolitionists in theNorth. Without them we should havebeen at peace yet. Now let me call yourattention to the fact that a party in powerthat bringit on a war by extreme measures,can never carry it through successfully,and can never sustain themselves in itwithout usurpation ofpowers

It was the Tory party of England thatbrought on our revolutionary war by its
extreme measures, and during all the warmakeitattemptedto enzroachotents onthe constitution; but it failed, and it wasleft, to the Whig party to settle the con-
test. If their advice, moderation andwarning had been listened to in the early
stages of thedifficulty, the matter couldhave been settled before a gun was fired ora life lost.
It was by extreme measures that Athensbrought on the Peloponesian war thatended in its own subjugation to Sparta.It was by extreme measures that PhilipII caused thesecession of theNetherlands,and in his extreme principles it was con-ducted for near eighty years, until seces-sion became independence. It too couldhave been settled at any time within thefirst tete years by reasonable measures.And as the present rebellion commene•

ed under the direction of extreme menin the-South, so it is sustained by extreme
measures there. "Military power alonereigns there, no constitution, no States,no available private rights secured by law.We are not without much fear, that ourNorthern extreme men arepushing you inthe same direction.

Very respectfully yours, •
Mounts.

Wool Growers' Convention.
The Western wool growers have heid a

convention at Cadiz, Ohio, and adopted
retolutions to protect themselves against
Eastern speculators. They have agreed
). at it is for their interest to establish aUniform price for wool throughout thecountry_and_tlutt-theywill-make an effort
to ,erectest-•object... It was also agreeddist usediatitwool should'bring one del•lar periOind this moon! -

EMEEM

Why- 'Tamil Was Removed
The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser

(Rep..) says :

"The cffeuce of General liascall, who
has been removed from the command of
the Department of Indiana is said to
have been a declaration, in a published
order, that if the New York Express was
published in his district, he would sup-
press it and arrest the editors. This was
considered unpjficer-like."

Of all theBrigadiers -appointed by the
President, Brigadier General Milo S.
Hascall is perhaps the smallest. He or-
dered the publication of the Columbus
City (Indiana) News to be stopped for
criticising one of his orders; suppressed
a journal some days ago because the edi
tor calledhim a donkey ; and stopped an-
other because the printer had commenced
his name with an R instead of an H—-
which was only a typographical error after
all.

We are not informed where he has gone
or to what duty he has been assigned, but
if he is half as valiant in the field as he
has been in his raid against unarmed edi-
tors and free citizens of a free State, theenemy will have a terrible antagonist to
encounter! The despotic conduct of such
men has done more to weaken the arm of
the Government than anything else, and
the sooner they are divested of their little
`brief authority,' the better. To inform
an editor that if his paper was published
in his district he would suppress it and
arrest him, is not only 'unofficer-like,'
but a specimen of official insolence that
deserves the gravest rebuke. Let the
Brigadier beat once sent to the field, where
he may serve his country in a legitimate
manner, instead of fomenting discord and
dissension among people already borne
down by the weightof military oppression.
—Age.

A Cotton Argument
General Banks is said to have found at

Alexandria, piled up on the levee, "a mile
of cotton five bales high." We hope he
sill hurry it down to New Orleans and
ship it. The government would do well
to order the immediate dispatch abroad
of every bale of cotton it can lay hands
on. It should be shown to the govern.
menta of Europe, that if they want cotton
they must get it of us, and not of the
rebels. Our blockade prevents its issue
from rebel ports, but this tells only half
the Et )ry.. Let us tell the other half.—
Every ship load of cotton from New Or-
leans will be an eloquent reminder to the
merchants of England that the `• Great
Republic. ' still lives; and if Gen. finks
could send a fleet of cotton ships to Liver-
pool and Havre within the next threemonths, that would be an embassy more
persuasive than all the private and public
ambassadors Mr. Seward , has sent forth,
as doves from his ark.

What Europe wants to know is that we
are succeeding; nothing will so quickly
persuade• a cotton trader of that as a con-signment of cotton. We hope, then, that
Mr. Chase, in whose department this comes
we suppose, w 11 cause all proper prepay
ations to be made. A great cotton region
has been laid open by the efforts of Winks
and (Arent : let it be stripped ; and let us
show Europe that ire are wasters of cotton
and not the rebels.-- .Veic For/. Evening
/

Foreign Emigration
The tide of emigration from British

ports is increasing in volumes as the st-a
son advances, A New York letter dated
Thursday, says :

Letters from Liverpool, London andCork packet agents to their correspon-
dents here, bid us prepare for a steady
and rapid increase of our population
from accessions from Ireland, where thesuffering among the masses of the people,
especially in the Western districts, is as
greet as ever, notwithstanding the reliefthat has been contributed during the
spring. In some towns all who can raise
the means to pay their passage to America
were going while others, who could not
go themselves, were selling off everything
they had in the world to enable others,
(sons, brothers. etc..) to leave, in advance,
in the expectation that they would enable
them in due time to follow. In this way,if the hegira keeps on, as it undoubtedly
will, whole districts would be depopulat-ed.

The arrivals to•day include the shipJocob Thompson, with nearly nine hun-dred. The bark Dorian, from Hamburg,
also arrived to-day triaging 300passen-
gars.

The Firing in Charleston Harbor
The firing in Charleston harbor, of

which we received an account by a recent
arrival tram Hilton Head, was, it is now
reported on the occasion of the death orfuneral of Stonewall Jackson. Our sol-diers distinctly heard minute guns. The
discharges continued for a period of sev-eral hours.—N. I'. Post.

The Tax on Silver Plate
The transfer of silver plate from one

member of a family to another, the inter.
nal revenue commissioner has decided
that if the assessor believes the transfer
to have been made with a view to evddethe tax imposed by law, he shall assessthe original owner for the entire value.

Fire in the Mountains
We learn from a correspondent in Penn's

Valley, Centre county, that on what is
known as the "Seven Mountains" an im-
mense conflagration is now raging, result.
ing in great destruction of property, andentirely interrupting - travel in that locali-
ty. The mail stage between Lewistownand Bellefonte is unable to perform itsdaily trips over the mountains in question,
on account of this fire. A great droughthas prevailed in that as in other portions
of the State for some weeks, so that thedry underbrush and loose timbers on the
mountains afford immense fuel -for theflames which are now raging.—HarrisburgTelegraph.

All McClellan Men
Judging from their conversation, the

members of the 16th regiment are all Mc-
Clellan men. As a party of them were
extolling the merits of "Little Mac," as
they call him, a citizen inquired, "Bow
does it come that he was not more success-ful?" One of them promptly replied,"Because he always had two armies to
fight—the enemy in front and the army ofpoliti,ians in the rear !" and his comradesseemed to fully. acquiesce in this theory.—Alba ny Argus.

Our Generals
The New York Independent says: Gen-

erals do not thrive under the drip of the
Capitol. At thirtysix hours' distancefrom Washington, armies and Generalssucceed : at twenty hours, they just holdhold their awn ; but within six hours theyare as dead as a field of wheat underthe shade of Upas trees.

AIB R9. ALLEN'S 11,1111. RESTORER
PLANTATION BITTERS,

BLOOM OF YOUTH
LINDSEY'SBLOOD SEABEITER,

LIQUID STOVE POLISH•
SCHNECR'S MEDICINES•

CATTLE POWDER,
HELMBOLD'S MEDICINES,

BI•CARBOIPATE SODA PILLSKENNEDY'S RHEUM OINTMENTMINERALWATERS, all kinds,VOWELL'S BAT POISON,
BIIIINErreiI PREPARATIONS:

Forsaleby EDSON JOHNSTON.:WS oarairlintSbligf sadYouth anat.

&_=

TELEGRAPHIC.
NEWSDOM VICIL'itI3-01G

not Captured up to
Last Dates.

ARM NE4I3 MUIREESBO

Federals Still Hold Helena,
Arkansas.

LATE FROM NEWPORT NEWS

IDrtArr STOLEN

Atc.,

CHICAGO, May 26.—Private dispatches
have been received in this city to-day
from an officer in an Illinois regiment, da
ted near :Vicksburg on the 24th, from
which the inference may be drawn that the
city was not captured up to that time.

The dispatches say nothing as to wha
was done on Saturday.

The working of the wireabetween Mem
phis and Cairo is interrupted by a storm.

MURFHLESBORO,• May 26 —The rebelshave fallen back all along the lines. Theyhave little force this side of Duck river.Very recent intelligence indicates that
the rebel force at -Tullahoma and vicinity
is 33;000 men, of which 16 000 are infantry
and-11;000 cavalry. Gen. Forrest has been
made Major General and gone to Mississippi with his cavalry. Engineers have
been engaged for two months laying out
works at Chattanooga, but asyet done
little at them. There are but few rebel
troops in East Tennessee. The mountains
are tall of refugees who, on Thursday, atAltamont, repulsed a considerable force
sent to arrest them. The rebels have sup-plies for six weeks at Chattanooga.

CINCINNATI, May 27.—The reportsthrough rebel sources, of the capture of
Halena, Arkansas, by General Price, isuntrue. The Gazette publishes a letterfrom that place, dated the 20th, which
states that Price was threatening an as-sault, but merely as a feint to cover a con-temple‘ted move on some other points.

W.tstilicurms-, May 27. A telegram
from Newport News, dated to-day, receiv-
ed by the Navy Department, Bays that the
steamer Georgia, just arrived from CityPoint, brings no released prisoners, papers or news. This may be considered agood sign, showing that the rebels have
no good news to communicate.

WILMINGTON, Del., May 27.—A draftdrawn by B. Davidson & Co., Bankers ofSan Francisco, to their correspondent inNew York, for $3,000 in gold, endorsedJ. C. Beiderman, was stolen last night.
New Yogi:, May 27.—The steamshipGreat Histern is coming down the Sound,and will be et Astoria at noon. TheGreat Eastern has 1,500 passengers.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
LOW Prleech

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUS:
TORRENCE & MCGARR,

APOTHILICA.ItIMS
Corner Fourth and Market streets.
gsPITTSBUROK.

Caen, Lead, CreamTartarNedletae„ Paints, Baking Soda,Perfameri Dye Statilt, Engainatard,Cherub:tide. -SPiem. WENetc" -Spiess,

yt Phydainne Prescriptions accurately oompounded at all hoare.Pure Winos and Liquors. for mulleinsl neeonly. tol9to
1" A. L-. 3 A. 0

•
„

A
T H }

"OLD COUNTRY."

FR0 11

•

THE UNDERSIGNED ISPREPAREDbring out emigrants fromenY part ofAug-land ireland or Soo land, either by superior fair:,sailing ite-amers, including the mammith steam-GREAT E AzTERN or first•class sailing vessels,at tar lower rates thin toslie's con be purchasedfor at any other (Aloe in Pittsburgh. Address
D. O'NEIL.European Agency, Chronicle building, Pah st.Pittsburgh. Pa millr:6mdeodsatw

Ili RASES' PLANTATION BITTEIII,Ayers' the7ry "'Niteroi. Barne•t's Co oai eIle lmbold 's Buehu, Halls Balsam, Lyon's K mho-rion, Linds,,y'A Blood Searcher, Estinek's Lozen-ges, Brown's Bronchial Troches. and all of Dr,Jayno's Family Medicines, together with all thethe PatentProprietary medicines of the day,For sale who:cute or re tail, by
tiEU. A. KELLY,my 9 69 Federal St.. Allegheny.

S OAPS, SOAPS, SOAPS, SOAPS
Genuine Castile Soap,Genue

PURE OLD PALM' SOinAPS,Castile Soap,
PURE OLD PALM SOAPS,

Colga•e's Asssorted ToiletS3ang.
Colgate's Assorted Toilet Soaps,Fine white Castile Soap, and fancy toilet Soapsof every description, justree'd and for gale by

t 4 CO. A.my 9 69 Federal St., Ails.legh.
VII ED AND WHITE LEAD, PAINTS

ground OP ,raint and Varntsh Bruehes,of every de criplion. A la ge stook of each onhand, and for sale by
OEO. A, KELLY.69 !federal St.. Allegheny.

W. E. Schmertz & Co.
NO, 31 FIFTH STREET,

Have now in store n completestook of

Boots, Shoes & "Gaiters,
for Gent's Boy's and iilonth's. Consisting of
Calf Enamelled, Patent Leather, &

Balmorals, Congress Gaiters,
Scotch Tie. Oxford isod'Engllsh Walk

lug Bootees

All of whioh are manufaotured of the beat ofmaterial and workmanahth, and warranted togive Satisfaction.
my2l

GENTLEMEN WOULD DO WELL
to call and supply themselves with

JPRINGi AND sumArmit,
FURNISHING GOODS.

GAUSE SILK and COTTON UNDER-
CLOTHING,

FINE LINEN& TRAVELING SHIRTS
COTTON MERINO & WOOL HOSE,GLOVES,SCARFS, TIES,&STOCKS.lIDELF'St COLLARS & SUSPEN-

DERS,;
0f all which will be found a fresh and attractivestock, at
VERY Low .1".11/CES.

AT

MACRUM & GLIDE.
N0.78 Market Street,
=l3 Between Fourth tad the Diamond.

NITETERS. —TWO HIIIIDRED.ILllo.Boiler Rivetes helternd einploymcnat oniron gunboats underat the bast wages.Staohlntete• also wanted.
TAMESBOUDS,Union Iron,Works. Bt. Louis.ishilie d3wem

ARSE WARE HOUSE FOR SALE.A-A thfie Eitori eihaitcated at the corner of FirstSt, and Chancery Lane near Market St. Applyto S. CIITIIBERT a SONS,myl4 51 Market Street.

WASHING .211.4CIECINES & CUMIESIwingers for saleb t' • -

SAM &LONG.n172 ISt Mats meet

PO•DAY'S ADVEIV2ISERIENTB

NEW GOODSI

DRESS GOODS,

BLACK SILKS,

Fancy Silks,

SHAWLS,
Cloaking Cloths,

M ISSES HATS,

BONNETS,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

Shaker Hoods, Sun Um-

brellas, Fancy Cassimeres

for Boy's wear,

HOOP SKIRTS,

IRISH LINENS.

SHIRT FRONTS,

GINGHAM!. PRINTS, MUSLINS &C„

All of which will he sold Whtlekale orRetail as
cheap as can be tonal anywhere, at

WM. SEMPLE'S,

180 and 182 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY.

GENTS LASTING CONGRESS GU-THRs. a very aufmrlor quality, justreed at
W. E. SeamERTZ d- CO

No. 31 Filth St.

I AM RECEI WING NEW

Gaiters, Boots, Balmorals,
Bver3 rk,Y

Tho best Ladle's Goiter, for
Toe best Ladle's as liar. for
The beat Ladle's Glitter. for

_

$2 00
Misses', Childrensaaityrs do Fancy Bate, alsoMee's, Boy's. Youth's bulmoxals, fine Boots S:

Bootees.
air Call and examine rap large !rock. Coun-

try merchants are particularly invited to call
an d examine beforepurchasing eb3ewhere, at

BORLAND'S
98 Market street.

JOSEIVII B. lALITCMIV
StrCCESSOB TO

JAS. P. FLEFAINC.
-13XLIT

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Medicines, Paints,

Oils, Dye-Lstufrs andPerfumery,
No. 77 Fedora:Ll Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.
my2:lyd

01710 E 071 PENNSYLVANIA ri‘ SIIILANCIE CO3eNY}Pittsburgh. May 20th,113fir
rgl HE DIRECTORS OFTHIS COMPA—
M. ny.have :his day declared a dividend f give

percent. out of the profits of the last six months.
apt lisable to th reduction of stock obligations,
for stock not fully paid up, and payable t 3 hold-ers of paid up stock in cash on demand.

N. V 0110.1:LY. Pregt.
I. GRIER SPROUL, Seciry.
triy2l:lo.d

BOIRDEBS-11ANDS IN (GOLD ANDbands in plain colors. Polychrome bands.draperypatterns. Ste. For sale by
W. P. fd ARSHALL.

m)23 87 Wood etreet.

GOLD PAPER 'EARRINGS
with brilliant and

plain colorsofnews.gt Paris style. Forsale bY
myZ3 jY. P. MARSITALL, 87 Wood street

REMOVAL.
T 1 R. F. BARDEEN HAIR REMOVED15 from Smithfield street. below Gm Girard
11011P0, to N0.145 Filth street opposite the Court-Hones. ap2141.

City Intelligence Office'
No, 127Fourth et.. ono door above Smithfield et

AM NOWPREPARED TO'SUPPLY1 families in the city and country. with haling
N all kinds. at short notice. I will also. attonputchase and • sale of property. collection'of rents and'elaims. ntgoV.ato loans, Aro. Frommy itainsatekeowlede of the city and county.and long experience in the lin-linen. I hope togive entire satisfaction to mypatrons,mhl6o.3mdtusth. )41. & NOLAN.
'I he Howe Sewing Machilie

Invented 1845. • Perfected 1862,

EECEIVED TBLI3IPEE PROM ALLother Sowing Machines,at the World's Fair,1864 while the SingerSewing :.kiachine receivedanlonorable meaty.° on itsmerits ; and Wheel-er do Wilson's a medal for Its derica. called 'Cir-cular hook." The Howe Sewing Machine, wasawarded a premium (to en &WishExhibitor.) asthe beat for all purpose, on exhibpdon, Oar light-t Machine guarantet.l to make perfect workonthe lightestand hear;eat fabrics.
Sold and ranted. fjor. Penn le St Clair, streets_

A. M. MeGIREGOU,
Agent.my2C;d3tawly

DIINLEVY,
Grocer,

NO. 4 DIAMOND,
my2tlyd&vr

PITTSBURGH, PA

1, Wanted.

75DOLLARS A MOIIiTHI I `WANTeffi to hire Aponte in,every county at $75 amonth, ispenaes paid, to cell my new cheapifam-:
ily Smiting Machine& B. MADISON, Alfred, Me.

Wanted.
6ODoLuLits AMONTHI WE WAFTAggents M $6O a =path, Ixpeneas paid, toBell our Avertasevng Pencil., UnentaL.Hurraers,end13 other artlelee. 15 niroulars Bent free. AddressSHAW SaCLARK. Biddeford, Maine.my6;3mdaw

CIEUEELP DRY 131-00.135.
OW-IS THE THEE TO SECURE/111 Bargains in Dress Goods. Shawls, Cloth aidBirk Mantles of the most fashionable styles, un-bleached and bleadted hfosbn, belainos.bilk Bunlimbrellas Sce... at greatly rednceeri-ces.all having been purchated-fog cash. will besold cheapfor cash. call and sco for yourseives'at

41.'J LYNCH,
96 Market Street.

PRESIDENT, JUDGE OF THE DIS.tries Court—Dmas hiAoCozramm Rea. (atRobb it MacComi ell)willbe urged*for nominationfor the above .ofDoe„ before the coming UnicnCountyConvention. by
my26:dovna MANY,DELEGATES.

THE FAIR FOR St. BRIDGET'S
CIEURVII. -

E FAIR FOR St. BRYDGE'rs
. Church, will commence tooliteht,(2sth)mtheSchool home. betw.en Duncan and Enoch st ,eetsin the Seventh itest and continue until Saturday
Jane 6th. The Siinersville oarsran eastRobertand Greenstreets, each of which is in the Immo.
diets vicinity ofbt. Bridget's.
attTheendchartitable are invited most earnestly to

. • my2s awd.
W ARIES E,L, CONG. GAITERS,$l4O

• '

tiLaillasR.ovenGaiters.ta 50
LadiesE. L.Vowelsflaitanlls
Lidiediklkeftcristelatetslllll?At DIFFENBACREWSoa2l 1/5Aft attest. Wei Mask*

ADVERTIEMMtIita
CIARPETS;'-

FLOOR OIL, CLOTHS.:.
irtik ittglEr4.lll'6l TUEBALAiceE

tPRINQ STOCK

gierwidaVat utriVii:2°°D3.. a very c .115der.
.

M'FARLAND COLLINS&C0,,1
71 dtl3 FIFTH STREET,

Next Door ToThe Post Office.
trty23;d& w

GRAND ORATORIO-
IN THE

St. Peter's Ohureh East•Lib
erty..

On Thursdos,May 28th, ender the dive:sion o
MR. %MARt,EB kLAUntROL.

Doors open at 7 o'clock, the Oratorio to Itp n
menoe at 8 O'clock, prtoi.ely.

krir- Admission 50 cents .

mr.4l:
ICE, ICE, ICE.

p "ME' LAKE ICE.
Forvie by. .

TELRMAN S UnT
N. R corner of Ohio street and Diamond, A

legheny city, Pa. my23:lwd

1. C.) S
$lO DOLLARS REWARD.

N GOING FROM PENN•IITREEII. below Pitt et. o the Conneltsville Railroad
Depot. A sad es Stone Cameo Breast Pin. yet
with Pearls and enolos?d in a moroooo case Toe
above reward will be paid by leaving it st the
Jewellry etere of

• J. B. MoFADDEN & CO,
my2B:lt3 market St below 14BUG

Li/LEEN FUN,

ROSE LEAF POWDER'
Pearl Powder,

THEATRE ROUGE,
Vinegar Rouge,

VIOLET POWDER,
Violet Powder,

HARD & SOFT REDDER SYRINGES
Hard& Soft Rubber Syringes,
Just received at Just received at

RANK EN'S Drug Store. N 0.63 Marketstreet, 3
doors below Fourth. HWY,

Afternoon Auction Balcs,
WS AND EVERY AFTERNOON1 at 2 o'nlock, at the Masonic Hall &uctiouHone No. 56 Fif /a street, will be sold Dress

Goods bh awls, TableDiapers, Irish Linens, Lin-
en Shirt Bosoms, Kentucky Jeans, Sat inets and
Tweedtanunerand Doeskin Oaesimercs, Vest-
lags, Linen and Marseilles Vials, 'de. :together
with a largostook of Yankee Notions.

mr7l,tf T. As ItteCLELLAND, Auc'r

ANOTHER ARRIVAL
AT

M'COLLISTER do BAER.
TOBACCO DEALERS.

No 1.08 Wood Street
Four Doors from Fifth

Aro now opening the largest and mo t complete
assortment of CIGARS in the city, Embracing
at)lea and and Qualities of every description, and
to whichthey wouldcall the attention 4int ADE
DEALERta, and the Public general y.
Air-India Rubber, Brier and ClaY

Pipes on hand. mp27
-111 ITY 110E1111AVVA (JEN 1'INS
.WIP Holland Bitters.
Bny Bcerhavo's Genuine 113:laacl Bitter:;

Buy Bcerba.vea Gentine HollandBitten;

Buy tmrhave's Genuine Holland titters
Superior to all others—Superior to ell otters

For sale very low—For sale very low,
JOSEPH FLEMING'S
JOSEPH. FLEMING'S

corner of the Diamond and Market street.
corner of the Diamond and Market street.may27

Art RAVEL ROOFING—THE HEST'4 Itoots axe put on by
"my7.7 LUPTON & OLDDEN,

KNA E &CO'S PIANOS-
Just opened this week a choice supply of those

BEAUTIFUL INSTRUSIENIS,
beyond a doubt the finest in the country, This
fatale now almost universally conceded; for somemonths pest we have not been able to fat one half
ofour orders. .

WARRANTED FIVE YEARS.
CHARLOTTE BLUMF,

43 Fifth street, second doorabove Wood.
Sole agent for Knabes Pianos, Haines Bros. Pian-
os ,k Princes' unrivalled melodeons.my23

650 SOLDIERS, BONDS.
Fin HE ABOVE BONDS ISUSED TO1, the Soldiers byAllegheny county, are nowbeing pima aged by T. Walter Day, general Gov-
ernment agent, No.lt 3 Filth Mt. third''door oe-
low theCatnedraL Pepsine, Bounty, and Back.Pay secured, nunlid
ft NET THREE THOUSAND DOL-
ufLA a. —fora comfortable, well built threesto-r y briok dwelling houae ofhall,six or eigtirrooma
(miler,. etc, and lot of ground fronting onForry_St,
opposite Third Presbyterian rhumb, apPir t

S. CUTHBERT &
myfa 51 MarketSt,

Chß BEDFORD SiREET—A.TWO STO
RY frame dwelling house ofhall; eix room.

and ee'ler, lot ofground fermi°nr rent, iminediate posseesiun. to
B. CUTHBERT S SnNg,

myi; 51 Market tit.

ELI3IIIGBURG GRAPE.
wE CAN FEBNISH A FEWVINES

es thisvaluable Grape at 52 tO per dose=$P50 per 11C J. KNOX.
29 Filth street.

B UILISING LOTS FOB ILLEE„ SlT-
natod in Pittsburgh. Allegheny. Bit" Wash-ington, Lawrence Reexport. Birmingham.

Rochester and other locations. ARM' tcS. CUTHBERT &SONS,my22 61 Market street.

I. C. H. S. S.
NE P 7
NEW

NEW NEW
E W NEW

SPRING STYLES
SPRING STYLES

OF OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOES

, • .

ARRT. VINO' ARRIVING
o.Barvirm ARRIVING

EVERY DAY
EVERY DAY

AT AT
AT AT

CONCERT* 11411 8110 E STORE,
.

62 FifthiStreet,
!sm. 'Next door to EXpgess Wee, ap3

S ediot as Irmal. mneh 'anderthe regular price
••

SUMMER GOODS,
HAVE NOW 'RECEIVED OUR

second• dock of Bummer Goode, embrao•
ins Inloortatiorus of tho very .latest and newest.styles of

, .

• -

CASSiiii 41KES, VESTINGSCOATifirtS.
Toan exernitt ation oftrbick, preferould resPeafullysolicit du. 43 attention of oar patrons and thepill:die. Timm will ire--.made up to order in thebeet andtaolft iturhionablentatmor, atreasouobteprices. - -

Gray,.Pabisien 'use.
•

_ _ strixissolui To
;14.401TILTEL GRAY &SON.

-NEBO ,RANT TAILOR'S
royAawd , Biro FIFTH. ST.

.114 BSICIIEW F.B.TSTi BIM111.
. opt Mattagami Ist t.

BANKING HOUSES.
M'VAY & CO.,

, Late of. the firm W. 11, Williams t Co.)
BANK EKES•

NO. 75 FOUR. kW STREET,
Next doorto the 'Mechanics Bank.

DIULZEta TII•

GOLD, SILVER, BANKNOTES, EXCUANGand all clamoa ofGovelnmemtSeenritiea.xr.6.3md
-mourn....................... .... B. 11/317%

-110U1TTZ- & MERTZ,BAN-KrAts-,;::
No. 118 Wood St., Second don aboveFifth Street,
DEALERS iNroam GIN ANDDomestic'Exchange, Coin, Bank Botts. and- Govern-ment Emrich's. Colleotione promptlyattendedto. - ' evil

GOLD, SILVER, DEMAND NOTESCertlicatol of IndebtOdnetits. Quartermaatap Cortific-tes.

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and all other government securities. bought byw, LI. WILLIAMS itc CO.,mhs:6md Wood etre°r. corner of Third.

,CITIZENS BANK.
FITTSICURGII, May 2d.

-.SPECIAL MEETING OP THEStockhohie ls. of this Bank, 'wilt be .held onTuesday. the 2d day. of Junenext, toconrider thepropriety oferiankan,as faras practicable. tutder the act of the last Congrfas of the IJ, Si, mutied, "an act to provide najonal currency

may4lm
F. SELLERS.

?rest:

EUROPEAN -4*- AGENCY.
nrlHOlL!ktil "armies. EtraoprAsr
Ja. Altera, 122 Monongahela House, Pitts-burgh. Pa., isprepared tobrusg out or send bankPassenfrom or to anypart of tho old eosintry h. steam Spyingpacket!. • -SIGHTDRAM'S SA.Las. Payable In anypart of Europe.
Agentfor the Indianapolis andCincinnatiRail-road. Also, Agentfor this old Black Star Line ofSailingPaekets, andfor the lines of Steamerssail.-mg between New York. Liverpool. Glasgow and

Steamship Great Eastern
WALTER PATON, Commands

THE STEAMSHIP
•

Great-WArl. Eastern
From Liverpool From New York.Salmloy, May ldth Saturday June 6.Tuesday, June 30th.... Tuesday July 21
And at tie same regular interval, thereafter.

RATES 01' PASSAGE.
FIRST CABIN, from. _spa to $1.14
SECOND'CABIN .$ 70

Excursion T:ckett ; out and back in theist. &2d Cabins only, a fare and a hair.
Servants accompanying passengers, and Chil-dren under twelve ytareofage, halffare. Infantsfree,

THIRD CABIN $5O
STEERAGE, withsuperior accomoda+lona.s3o
All farePayable in Gold, or Its equiv-

alent In P. Currency.
Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet ofluggage.
An experienced Surgeon on beard.
Foipasaago apply to

CHAS, A. WHITNEY,
At the Office, 26Broadway

For freight apply to
HOWLAND & ASPINWALL,Agent&

fro South west
or to THOMAS RATTIGAN,ap24.:tjul No 122Monongahela Haw.
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epEA UTICUL COUNTRYRESIDENCELP Forsa—A neat Swiss Cottage Bowie of 6rooms, and4,4acres of ground, large number ofexeellentfroi‘trees, ell= bbery, shade trees grapearbor, eta.. tine never failing cpring and atonespring house, p easantly situated one nate fromsouth cud of Mononghohela bzidge. price lOw,terms easy.
CIITITBEUT &SONS.51 AlIrket street

TWO DWELLINGS FOR RENT,
`apply tom925 S. CUTHBERT do SON'S.

I.III3OTATOES —TOO BESAIELS PRIMEAL Peach Blow Potatoes. in store for. sail.alffJAMES A. NETZ.E.
corner Marketand lit

Irk RCM FRUIT.
AP 200 bushels prime dried Peaehon.500 dried A PDles.in store and for sale by

myis
JAMES A. FETZER,corner Marketstriver.

f A R 11-10 BARRELS COUNTRYt 2kegs do; in Wm and for We byJ&ALES A. FRTZAIL.z025 .• Corner Marketand First streak
rnLie rioTivlr--801)104 OFM EdriDtion tl the capital stook Mae W MonInsurance end Transportation. Comr mut, will beopened At the MerehantsrExchange.fin Pittsburghon ESDAT. June Z3a, 1863, and kept, openfrom 10 a. m. until 3 p. m. sail day., •

WM. It; BARNES,
H. W. BRON,wal. P. STEWRRETT,

WM. P. BRINE
JAMES D. MAtKIN.

Commis..ioners.

'Dissolution.
lIE 0-PARTNERSHIP HERETO-fore existing under the name and style ofHaworth St Rro.. was by mutual consent dissolvedon the first day of April. The aneounts of thesaid Inn will be settled by David Haworth.

313B1:1 HAWORTH.DAVID HAWORTH..
Notice.

NRETIRING ir4on.THE GROCERYbusiness, Ikb:idly beg Leave toreturn inyjnoafr.flatcar° thanks to my kind frier* antPabliegen-orally, for the very_liberal patronage-se genere_eyuriy be.towed on the late -farm. And -hope-will continue the earns kindaese,to my-are:N*lmMas they'are deleraduedto. sellall_goods in theirlino low fir Ault. _
.nau

Partnership :.11iptie0i.-:
/111 HE UNDERSIGNIcia Ilikarg-Ji- day;entered into _partnership, anti wWo,,ntinne- to carry onthe ttreoeri011 stand, under the stylo and-titleof.'o.`si-worth.,..t.Ca, ,And None by their long el.ePairIdin, and close iom&nto the liminess. to erwith the meansandfacilities oralwaYsprOs rall goods in 'heir line, trout fast hands...to rem irethesame natronage. that the old firm has been.tvliberally tootorecimith, asthey are determined too 11 all goods, in %heir 1 no, wholesale or retail. aslow aa an'y hone% west ofthe Mountains. .

DAVIDILMOIITH. • -•

ALEB,BD C. WHITISILEAD.

Groceries,
IMIAvr. JUST RECEIVED A: LARGEsuppirof-Tes. -Coffee;'Sugar and Orectriesof all descriptions, which will' be sad eitherwholesale orretail at the lowest cash prices.

3-..DIINLEVY;No. 41Diamond.'Pittsburgh.myZ4d+kw

ATTENTION.
61 DARBY DIEN WANTED-416Onit& Mpa wilt 'wavethoykOest, wages, AppOto

• JASAKeVAIIE.my2l:7a, 2'. • ,N0.:74) ions
th 'MOW BAIRBELS (MONIlUr seta, i 1 received and for oak bbMd) A PVISICR.gnatLOA sublet Ares


